
REED OR M’KINLEY
CONGRESSMAN DINGLEY OOES

NOT THINK HARRISON WILL

HE A CANDIDATE.

THE REPUBLICAN PROGRAMME.

The Money Question to be the Issue in

the Next Campaign—The Free Silver

men, Mr. Dingley Says,Will be Heard

Front but his Party Will do Nothing

to Gain Them or any Other Faction

¦—Hopes the Income Tax Will be De-

clared Constitutional.
S&afiF Correspondence News and Observer.

Southern Pines, N 0., March 25.
I was standing in the veranda of the

Southern Pines Hotel to-day when two

gentlemen rode up, dismounted and
walked into the hotel.

“That is Congressman Dingley, of
Maine,” remarked the hotel proprietor,
“and the other gentleman is his son,
Mr. Nelson Dingley, Jr.”

“What!” I asked, “is Congressman
Dingley here ?”

“Oh yes, his family have been here ail
the winter, and he joined them two

weeks ago when Congress adjourned.”
“Icaught up with the distinguished

•visitor in the office and presented my
t card.

“Ah ! glad to see you,” he remarked,
11 1 am a newspaper man myself and am
always glad to meet a member of the
crafr.”

“How do you like Southern Pines,”
I asked. “I am delighted with the
place,” he replied without hesita-
tion, “and I find the clima’e here
exceedingly pleasant, the atmos-
phere very conducive to a restora
tion of vitality after tires >me and
ceaseless work of many months.

“How long will you remain, Mr.
Dingley ?”

“Well, sir, I shall probably be here a
month yet. I came a fortnight ago.
and am" taking a fnueh needed rest, and
I feel that this delightful climate isbuild
ing me up, and my family are also being
greatly benefitted.”

“What are the signs of the times, Mr.
Dingley ?’’ I asked, after we had been
seated on the verauda.

“Iam convinced, sir. that the worst
of the business depression is over, and
that from now on we will have a slow
but steady return to normal conditions
in commercial and industrial affairs. I
can see and read of great strides that

jou Southern people are making in in
<lustrial developments. New England
is beginning to get busy aga n, and the
country generally seems to be on the up
grade.”

“Are you talking politics ?” Mr. Ding-
ley

“No, sir; I think we had better leave
politics alone for a season.”

“But are not political questions and
issues going to be very much discussed
¦during the next year, especially the
money question ?” I inquired.

“Oh, yes, I presume it will. So far
as the money question is concerned that
is not a political question, and should
really have no place in politics. It is a
scientific question, pure and simple. It
should be dealt with strictly from a sei-
•entific standpoint, and taken out of pol-
itics. If there exists a necessity for a
sAange-or reform, and I confess there is,
it should come through a commission of
scientific financiers, international in its
make up, and with a thorough scientific
knowledge of national and international
finances

“What part is silver going to play in 1
the next campaign ?”

“Oh, it will be heard from. There are
enough wi'd advocates of free coinage at
18 to 1 to make a fuss, but such a policy
cannot prevail against the better judg-
ment of the sound money sentiment of |
the country. Legislation cannot restore
silver to such value as will sustain the !

free coinage at this or any other ratio !
and maintain the parity between the two I
metals, except by international agree-
ment, and even that would not aceom- j
plish it at any such ratio as 16 to 1, for
the reason that the supply of silver is
too abundant ”

“Will your party attempt in its plat- j
iormxo pacify its free silver pirties ?”

“Well, the free silver faction in the
Republican party is confined to a few

silver-mine owners in the West and the
party will not depart from its l>elief in a
sound., honest dollar to satisfy that or
any other faction.”

“What are the political probabilities
for’96?” I ventured to ask as the con
gressmau was beginning to warm up on
political matters.

“Well, sir, there were few things quite
so uncertain in politics Just now it
looks like we will have but little diffi j
culty in electing a Republican President,
but you can’t tell what’s going to hap-
pen ”

“McKinley will likely be your candi-

date?”
“Reed or McKinley with Allison as a

possible compromise. Os course we peo-

ple in Maine are for Mr. Reed and are |
anxious that he should win.

“You don’t consider Ex President
Harrison in the race?”

“Ido not, 1 hardly think he will be

oven a candidate.”
“Do you think an extra session of

Congress probable, made so by the pos-
sible decision of the Supreme Court
against the constitutionality of the in-

come tax law?”
“1 sincerely hope not, I believe myself

that from a strict construction of the
Constitution, the law is unconstitutional,
but in matters of taxation the S p:eme
court has heretofore allowed i selt a lit-

tle lattitude, and 1 hope it will do so in

this instance, an adverse decision would

necessitate an extra session, re-open the

discussion of tariff and revenue taxation
the financial and other questions, greatly
disturb business and clog again the

wheels of progress which are just b.-giu-
ning to move For these reasons I hope
the court willsustain the law.

“Is the law unpopular iu your State ?”

“It has never been an issue these. A

grea l; number regard it as class h gisla
tion, but the matter has been very little
talked about or thought about, in Maine.’

“Returning to the financial question,
-remarked Mr. Dinglev, with a down
Eastern - Protection Republican
playing around his penetrating eyes

“I want to say that all thii

A New Discovery by the Shakers.

For more than a hundred years the
Mount Lebanon Shakers have studied
the cultivation of medicinal plants and
sought to extract from them their heal-
ing essences. Their labor has not been
spent in vain. They have made a dis
covery that willprove a blessing to man-
kind. It consists of a cordial that causes
immediate relief in cases of indigestion.
The importance of this discovery will be
apparent when we realize that nearly
nine-tenths of all our sufferings are
caused by dyspepsia or indigestion.
Nearly every person you meet has this
digestive trouble in some of its varied
forms —sick headache, distress after eat-
ing, pain and fullness in the chest after
eating, palpitation of the heart, etc ,

are but symptoms of indigestion. To re-
lieve these sufferings has been the study
of the Shakers, aud they have succeeded.
The reasou the Shaker Digestive Cordial
has such an immediate and salutary ef-
fect is that it causes the food eaten to
be digested, for it is undigested food
that causes the distress. The cordial
causes the food to be digested before
there is time for it to ferment and sour
on the stomach. When the food is so
digested it gives strength and vigor to
the feeble body, makes one feel bright
and cheerful, and makes one gain in
flesh.

The Digestive Cordial is so prompt in
its action that the very first dose will
have a perceptibly favorable result. It
gives immediate relief.

In order to prove this statement,
small trial bottles placed in the druggist’s
hands can be obtained for ten cents
each. This trial bottle will have a de-
cided beneficial effect and will satisfy
any one that the Cordial is adapted to
his case. After a tfial give praise to
the Shakers of Mount Lebanon, N. Y.
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Engltah Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
it's. Original and Only fee-tin Ine. A
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' B “Relief for in lerztr. by return
V rr Mad. 10,000 Testimonial* Name Poprr.

——/¦<'blebeet*r Otruiienl <o., MadfwinHgaare,
B*id by all Local Driiir'sn Fbiiadau. Pa-
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He J, BROWH COFFIN HOUSE,
JNO. W. BRGiVH, Proprfetor.

ftneml Diroct-f«r and
RaT.BTOW. N f

S. S. Jackson,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Pittsboro, N. C.
Will practice in State and Federal courts

Collection of claims a specialty

ENDORSED
FOR

Quality and Price of Work.
-if

Read the following from Mr. N. E.

Johnson, dealer in Dry Goods, Boots.

Shoes and Groceries, Warrenton:
WakrentoN, N Cm Jan. 9,1895.

“Messrs. Edwards & Broughton, Raleigh,
Nort” Carolina:
Dkak Sirs:—l enclose check for journal.

It was a most excellent job aud two dol
Its and fiftycents (fa.so) cheaper than the
same book was bought, in ifvew York. I

: will give you more work.
Yours truly,

'

[Signed] N. E. JOHNSON,”

We have scores and hundreds of such
-duutary and kind testimonials as to the

v ...acte;- of our work, and the reasonable

i charge we. make for it.

We use nothing but good material and

employ only skilled workmen, and hence

turn out no slop work.
£3£*Tf you are in need of Printing or

Binding send us your order.

j Edwards & Broughton,
Printers and Binders,

RALEIGH, H. C.

Tis!fcfwomen
Suffer untold uOserir-s Ironi a sense of delicacy

they cannot overcome.

BRADFIELD'S Arousing to

Female Reoulator.
cr s

n

ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
It causes health to bloom, and »oy to reign

throughout the frame.
. . IT NEVER FAILS TO CURE.

44 My wife has been under treatment of leading 1 phy-
sicians three years, without benefit. After using
three bottles of Bkadfikld a Femalk Regulator she
can do her own cooking, milking and washing.’

N. H.BRYaH- Henderson, Ala.

BBADFIKLD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Bold by druggist! at SI.OO per bottle.

Norfolk
AND

Carolina
Chemical

Company
NORFOLK, VA.

The largest, most modern, l>est equipped

Fertilizer Factory. Best shipping Facili-

j ies. Every advantage offered the Fertili:

j zer trade.

Merchants and dealers consult us before

i buying, ifil our materia’ bought since

decline.

LOWEST
PRICE

Guaranteed.

HEART MSEASE
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.

“Fora long time I. had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep, i would be
compelled to.sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would bo my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a lull breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to t ry

Dr. Miles Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. Its effect was truly mar-
velous. ”

MILS. DARBY E. STARR, Pottsville, Pa.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sol i on a positive

guarantee that the tirst bolt to will benefit.
Aildruggists sell it at 81, 6 bottles for 85, or
it will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co , Elkhart, Ind.

DON’T SEND ALL
Over the United States for Books

and Stationery such as every persor.

fs constantly needing, because It I*

too much trouble and expense.

YOU CAN GET
EVERYTHING

You want In this line, no matter
where manufactured or published, at

ONE PLACE.
If you want School Books, Sunday

School Books, Law Books, Medical
Books, Blank Books, Standard
Books, New Novels, Fashion Jour-
nals, Magazines, Plain Stationery,

Fine Stationery or anything els*

send to

Alfred Williams & Co.,
Raleigh, N. C.,

And you will get promptly Just what
you want and at prices that are sure
to please you.

CATALOGUES, or any otherlnfor-
matlon you may desire, will be
cheerfully furnished.

North Carolina Depository forth
State Public School Books,

“Eagle”
Bicycles,

SIOO.OO
“CRESCENTS,”

BOYS & GIRLS LADIES MEK’s

S4O, SSO, $75.
MEN’S “SPECIAL,’
Wood Rims vq» to date, 1895 Bicycle 28 »a

wheels,

$50.00
Factory crowded with orders; SPECIAL

in stock: orders out forothers' expect
ed soon. Don’t buy until you s*e

them.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sens,
Raleigh N. C. *

TO TEACHERS:

Old Books!
"" -HTfI'HIHIT'IT mi, ,

THE handsome “North Carolina Practical Spelling Itook” is adopted bythe State Board of Education for use in all the public schools. The price is
20c. a copy. Send us the old spelling books now used in your school, and 12

cents with each, and we will send the same number of new North Carolina
spellers by mail, postpaid. ALFRED WILLIAMS 4 CO.

To Dealers in Books:
You Exchange Even for Live Books.

We will make even exchange with you, value for value, for all the spelling
books you have instock, supplying the new “North Carolina Spelling Book,*’
which is to be used in all the public schools. Send the spelling books you have
on hand to us by express, prepaid, and the North Carolina speller willbe sent
to you in the same way.

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO., SrSii
RALEIGH, North Carolina.

Tobhcco Fertilizer.
HIGH GRADE—QUICK-RELIABLE.

Tie Foths endorse it. Tier say Ittells to tie FIELD and on tie WiREBODSE FLOOR.

S. W. TRAVERS k CO.,
AGENTS WANTED. PRICES REDUCED. Write for Testimonials and Price**

CT. MARYS SCHOOL.
“

Raleigh, N. C.

==The Advent Term
or

FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION
BEGINS

September 20th, 1894.
o

Thorough Instruction in Music: Piano, Organ, Voice, Violin, Mandolin Harmony, Eh

Address the Rector
REV. B. SMEDES, A. M.

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

STAB 1^1 BRAND AND ANCHOR BRAND

FERTILIZERS
For Tobacco, Cotton and Corn.

These fertilzers cow need no commendation from us, as they have a standard
reputation of over twenty-six years, and the most successful farmers and planters
everywhere in Virginia and North Carolina testify tot-heir superior merits.

The constantly increasing demand is the best evidence of their value.
Every bag is guaranteed to be of standard quality.
For sale by agents everywhere in Virginia and North Carolina.
For further particulars, address

ALLISON & ADDISON, M , ,7 Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VA.

WE STAND BY OUR REPUTATION.
The wboie house, every department, has faced all—wards. Alleyes are upon us. Curiosity is “craning” its neck to

catch a glimpse of the new fashions. Our predictions for the future have blossomed into realities of the present.

We’ve done more—better —than we promised. We entered into competition with ourselves, and have grown to our

greatness, steadily, perseveriugly, successfully, until even the glorious record of the past is no measure for the Berwaugors

of the present. Every stitch of the stock in the store is an arm of perfection that holds us close to your confidence. On the

j people’s tongues are dying the emblems of our enterprise. Best qualities, lowest prices.

You just ought to see our Spring Suits. You are judge enough to appreciate the perfection of tit, make and finish. Our

own designs. When they are all here there will be several hundred styles. Each fashionable. The warrat r change will

soon call them into service.

The Spring Derbys are all here—all the shapes— made for us. Best with best. Neckwear, Gloves, Boys’ and Children’s

Clothes. Everything “Spriugish”—is just swarming in from every corner of the creative world. Exclusive and guaranteed.

S. & D. Berwanger.

trouble has come because of a defi-
ciency in the United States Treasury.

Vir. Cleveland’s bonds have been issued
not so much to protect the gold reserve
but to meet a deficiency, brought about
by the operation of the new tariff law.
Your party cut the tariff and imported

I liquors and beer, and other articles that

are legitimate revenue raisers which
brought about this deficiency and neces- ]
sitated these bond issues.”

“But didn't Mr. Cleveland have to is- j
sue bonds before this bill was a law ? In-

deed, is it not a fact that plates for a

bond issue were alre,ady prepared when
Mr. Harrison retired ?” I asked.

This was a sort of a stunner, but the
! gentleman from Maine recovered after a

few moments pause.
“Oh, yes, but only to protect the re-

serve. It was getting uncomfortably
close to the hundred million mark, and
Secretary Foster was not going to let it

drop below that. Mr. Carlisle realizes
now the mistake he made iu let
ting this reserve be invaded
aud letting it fall the first time below a
hundred milliondollars. It would have
been much easier to have maintained it,
than it was to restore it after the fight
was on, and the raid had begun.”

Mr Diugley is a pleasant gentleman.
He talks very: freely and don’t seem
to fear a

*

newspaper man. Re is
the joint owner and editor
of the Lewiston Journal and has been in
Congress fifteen years. “There are but
few Populists in Maine,” he said, “and ¦
the fiat money craz3 has long since had

its iunning there and been batted clear
out of the field.”

He will remain at Southern Pines un-
til the last of April and says that in the
meantime he is going to take a day off
and visit the capital city.

F. B. Arendell.
.

A MUSICIAN IN niOl BLE.

Composer ol the “Columbus Cantata”
Involved in a Divorce Suit.

Baltimore, March 25.- Prof. David
Mela met. a musician of wide reputation
and composer of the “Columbus Can-
tata,” which won the prize offered for
the best cantata to be performed at the
opening of the World’s Fair at Chicago,

| was to day named as co-respondent in a
divorce case filed by another well-known
musician, Reinhold Faelten, against his
wife, Mrs. Annie Faelten.

Prof. Melamet had been director of
Germania Manner choir for over six
years, but his resignation was demanded
and hauded in last night. He is charged
with having maintained a liasou with
Mrs. Frelten for a year or two and musi-
cal circles are stirred to their depths by

; the rare disclosures that are being made.
Mr. Fa ten is in Boston with his two

eldest sons. The mother, a handsome
woman of 30 years, with the two younger
children could not be found to day.
CHARGES AGAINST THURSTON.

He Made Statements to the Press Re-
flecting Upon Minister Willis,

Washington, March 23.- -The precise j
complaint which was forwarded to the
Hawaiian government in the customary
manner through Minister Willis, upon
which Minister Thurston’s recall was re-

; quested, stated that he had made state-
ments to the press reflecting upon the
American Minister at Honolulu and in-
tended to discredit him and impair his
use’ulness

It is said that the attitude of Minister
Thurston toward Minister Willis alone
was made the immediate ground for de-
claring his official continuance at Wash-
ington no longer desirable, and upon
this representation, the Hawaiian gov-
ernment was relied upon to withdraw
him.

Buckleu’s Aruica Naive.
i

The best salve in the world for Cats, j
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhextm,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, j
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruj>
tions, and positively cures Piles or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by John
Y. Macßae. . 1

The News and Observer, Tuesday, flarch 26, 1895.

Julius Lewis Hardware Co., Raleigh, N.O.

FOR PROOF

Idling CIU:RE S ,

Th*. - C f

When an Else Fails,
We Refer to the Aciu*l Experience of its Users

Shall we mail you a book of cer..«mattes and let you see how North Uaroli
nians value the instrument ?

ELECTRO LIBKA TION COMPANY,
2 4.>lv im RnwM.liT. NRK YORK.

2


